Introduction
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is defined by the Brain Injury Association of America (BIAA, 2011) as "an alteration in brain function, or other evidence of brain pathology, caused by an external force." Patients with TBI have a greater risk of experiencing emotional distress and depression due to their acquired brain lesion ([@B38]). In a study of 559 TBI patients followed for 1 year following trauma, 53% of the sample met the criteria for major depression ([@B10]). The practice of regular physical activities has an indisputable positive effect for several health conditions ([@B7]; [@B1]; [@B31]; [@B44]), including mental health ([@B40]; [@B41]; [@B19]). Nevertheless, the World Health Organization ([@B49]) recommendation for 150 min moderate-intensity aerobic exercise per week is a difficult target to achieve for people with disabilities ([@B35]). Yet, the experience of improved mood states following acute bouts of physical activity in patients with TBI could serve as an immediate psychological reward for continuing exercise, and also serve public campaigns that encourage this population to adhere to a regular exercise practice. Thus, we aimed to determine the effects of a single bout of aerobic exercise and to establish the ideal exercise intensity in patients with TBI.

Studies demonstrating the positive effects of regular exercise on mental health have focused on healthy participants as well as patients with psychiatric disorders. In a large cohort of 55,000 healthy volunteers, leisure-time physical activity alone was associated with improved mental health, including reduced anxiety and depression symptoms, even after controlling for confounding factors such as age, sex, sociodemographic status, and physical illness ([@B40]). A more recent, longitudinal-prospective study ([@B41]) of 2,548 participants from the community followed over a 4-years period demonstrated that regular exercise was associated with decreased prevalence of any mental disorder. However, there is evidence that this positive relationship is more robust in patients with a diagnosis of major depression ([@B18]). A program of supervised exercise in clinically depressed participants may have the same beneficial effects as psychotropic medication, with a better prognosis at a 6 months follow-up assessment ([@B9]; [@B3]). There is also evidence that mood may improve rapidly after only a single session of exercise, as compared to psychotropic medication, for which 40% of patients fail to respond, even after fourth-line therapy ([@B45]).

Researchers have shown that acute exercise can lead to an immediate improvement in positive affect ([@B37]; [@B4]) and reductions in negative affect ([@B37]). Anxiety is reduced following bouts of exercise even in participants with normal or elevated levels of anxiety. This reduction may be seen 5--15 min after the cessation of exercise and can remain decreased for 2--4 h ([@B36]).

An important question is whether the intensity of the exercise moderates the affective response of the practitioner. Research examining affective responses during exercise in non-athlete participants identified a negative relationship between exercise intensity and affect, such that as exercise intensity increased above ventilatory threshold (i.e., high-intensity exercise), people tend to feel greater psychological distress ([@B8]), less enjoyment ([@B13]; [@B29]) and higher feelings of displeasure ([@B26]) as compared to moderate-intensity aerobic activities.

There have been few attempts to evaluate the effects of exercise on the mood and anxiety of patients with TBI, and there is no consensus as to whether exercise improves affective responses in this population. A study that investigated the relationship between exercise level and depressive symptoms in a community sample of individuals with TBI showed that TBI patients who exercised were less depressed than those who did not exercise ([@B23]). Another report demonstrated that patients with TBI displayed reduced depression severity scores after a 10-weeks exercise program ([@B48]). On the other hand, two randomized control trials did not find a significant relationship between an implemented exercise program and depression scores ([@B6]; [@B27]). Nevertheless, several methodological differences make it difficult to compare these studies. The first study ([@B23]) did not implement an exercise program in an experimental study to investigate the effect of exercise on the mood of patients with TBI. The second study only investigated the effects of exercise on depression severity and did not have a comparison group ([@B48]). Finally, despite having a randomized control trial design, the other studies had different comparison groups. The first of these ([@B6]) compared patients in a 12-weeks exercise program to patients who were allocated to a relaxation condition. The other study compared patients who exercised for 10 weeks to patients who did not receive any intervention ([@B27]).

The present study aimed to determine if aerobic exercise has a positive impact on the affective responses of patients with mild to moderate TBI. We also investigated whether workload is associated with a positive or a negative effect on the mood and anxiety of patients with TBI. Finally, we sought to establish if the impact of exercise on mood and anxiety is similar for patients with TBI and healthy controls. We hypothesized that patients submitted to a moderate-intensity aerobic exercise will display improvement on depression/anxiety scores, while a high-intensity exercise protocol will decrease positive feelings and evaluation of wellbeing in patients with TBI. We also hypothesized that controls would not show differences in affective responses after different exercise intensities.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

The Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de São Paulo (CEP 1858/09) approved all methods and procedures in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All volunteers signed a written informed consent. This protocol was also registered at ClinicalTrial.gov (\# NCT01395472).

Subjects
========

Eligible Criteria
-----------------

The study included male patients under treatment at the Neurology and Neurosurgery Department of the Universidade Federal de São Paulo, aged 18--55 years-old, with at least 5 years of formal education, with a diagnosis of mild to moderate closed head injury (TBI in which the skull and dura mater remain intact) occurring more than 6 months prior, but after the age of 17. TBI severity was determined by the patient's neurologist according to the following criteria: Glasgow Coma Scale between 3 and 12 or loss of consciousness ranging from 20 min to 36 h and post-traumatic amnesia for more than a day. Finally, all patients were seizure free for 1 year prior to the commencement of the study. A significant other accompanied all patients.

Any patient in acute phase of recovery (e.g., mental confusion), suffering post-traumatic amnesia, with a previous history of drug or alcohol abuse, brain lesions, or neurological or psychiatric disorders was excluded from the study. Additionally, patients who could not verbally express meaningful ideas clearly as determined by a neuropsychologist (P.R.) in a comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation or had compromised motor skills that could impede exercise in a recumbent cycle-ergometer were not included. Patients who had received psychiatric or psychological treatment for mood or anxiety disorders were also not included in the study.

Participants were first selected by the patient's neurologist (I.S.) who was responsible for evaluating: the type (open or closed), the severity (mild, moderate or severe) and the phase of recovery (acute or chronic) of TBI. The same physician attested that exercise would not be dangerous for patient's health. After initial selection, patients were interviewed by a neuropsychologist (P.R.) who guaranteed that patients met all eligible criteria for participating in the study.

The control group comprised of sedentary healthy male volunteers (not exercising regularly for at least 2 months before participation in the study), aged 18--55 years old. Subjects were selected using the following criteria: must have at least 5 years of formal education; sedentary lifestyle (i.e., no habitual exercise); no clinical symptoms or indicators of cardiovascular disease; no medication that could alter cardiovascular and cognitive function; no psychotropic drug use or any pharmaceutical drug for which exercise is a contraindication, or that may negatively influence cognitive function; and no recent surgical intervention. Volunteers were recruited from the University and were either university staff or post-graduate students.

Twenty-five patients were contacted between 2009 and 2011. Of these, 21 fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Five patients dropped out before finishing the three sessions required (cardiovascular examination, high-intensity, and moderate-intensity physical activities), three patients were not allowed to participate in the study after the rest and effort electrocardiogram, and one patient had a severe aphasia. Therefore, only 12 patients completed the three sessions required in this study protocol and their data are presented in the present study. The Control group also comprised 12 age and sex-matched volunteers.

In the evaluated sample, the TBIs were due to vehicular accidents (58.33%), falls (30%), and injured in a physical fight (8.33%). The mean age of the injury was 3.56 years (SD ± 4.13; median = 2.58).

**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** provides further information on participant characteristics, including cardiovascular history as wells as comparison between the patients and controls.

###### 

Demographic and cardiovascular data for traumatic brain injury \[TBI\] patients and controls \[mean (SD)\].

                               TBI Patients     Controls         *t*     *p*
  ---------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------- ----------
  Age (years)                  31.83 ± 9.53     30.58 ± 9.53     0.35    0.727
  Height (cm)                  173.75 ± 9.00    178.00 ± 7.15    -1.28   0.213
  Weight (kg)                  74.36 ± 16.85    80.31 ± 9.67     -1.05   0.304
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                24.48 ± 4.24     25.29 ± 2.28     -0.58   0.566
  **Ergospirometry**                                                     
  VO~2~ peak (ml/kg/min^-1^)   33.18 ± 14.37    40.02 ± 5.30     -1.55   0.136
  HR~max~ (bpm)                157.58 ± 15.34   175.67 ± 10.59   -3.36   0.003^∗^
  HR~max~ achieved (%)         83.91 ± 9.15     92.72 ± 4.35     -3.01   0.008^∗^
  VE max                       75.82 ± 18.73    133.62 ± 44.45   -4.15   0.000^∗^
  Work-load max (W)            145.83 ± 26.10   221.67 ± 38.34   -5.66   0.000^∗^
  Work-load VT-1 (W)           86.67 ± 21.46    129.17 ± 31.18   -3.89   0.000^∗^

cm, centimeters; kg, kilograms; m, meters; ml, milliliters; min, minutes; bpm, beats per minute; HR

max

, maximal heart rate; W, watts; VT-1, ventilatory threshold; VE max, maximal ventilation.

∗

p \< 0.05

.

Procedures
----------

### Exercise

First, the participants completed an examination of cardiovascular responses to dynamic and static effort to evaluate cardiorespiratory aptitude. Those who did not show signs of harm after exercise completed two distinct exercise protocols: (1) progressive cycling to voluntary physical exhaustion (VPE; i.e., high-intensity exercise) and (2) 30 min of constant workload at a ventilatory threshold of 1 (CW; i.e., moderate-intensity exercise). As is further explained below, the physical workload of the CW session is based on the VPE session; the order of the sessions was therefore fixed.

The intervals between protocols 1 and 2 were a minimum of 1 week and a maximum of 2 weeks.

The tests were conducted in an acclimatized laboratory. In the VPE protocol, the subjects were equipped with a heart rate monitor (Polar, model FS1; Polar Kempele, Finland) and a mask (Hans Rudolph; Shawnee, KS, USA) before entering the adapted cycle-ergometer for inferior limbs (Load Angio with automatic stand, Netherlands). The warm-up was conducted for 3 min at a workload of 30 watts, and then the workloads were increased by 10 watts at 1-min intervals until VPE. Ventilation time course analysis, possible with ergospirometry test, reveals two disproportionate increases in the VO~2~ defining the first (VTI) and second (VTII) ventilatory thresholds. These disproportionate increases are related to exercise induced acidosis compensation and are related mostly to respiratory frequency increase during exercise ([@B46]; [@B47]).

The volunteers were asked to maintain a pedaling speed of 50 rpm during the whole protocol. Ergospirometry (COSMED, Quark PFT -- Pulmonary Function Testing -- FRC & DLCO, Italy) was used to measure the cardiorespiratory variables. These respiratory variables were maximal oxygen consumption (VO~2max~) in ventilatory thresholds I and II (VT-I and VT-II) and maximal heart rate (HRmax) and HR in VT-I and VT-II. To determine the oxygen consumption in VT-I and VT-II, the criteria described by [@B46] and [@B47] were followed. Before every test, the equipment was calibrated by trained personnel using a known gas concentration.

The CW protocol used the same equipment previously described. The subjects performed a 30-min constant workload in VT-I after the 3-min warm-up at predetermined 30-watt workloads. The affective response evaluations are referred to by the following abbreviations: before voluntary physical exhaustion (VPE-1), after voluntary physical exhaustion (VPE-2), before a constant workload at a ventilatory threshold of 1 (CW-1) and after a constant workload at a ventilatory threshold of 1 (CW-2).

### Affective Response Evaluation

The psychological evaluation was performed in a quiet and acclimatized environment that was maintained at a temperature of 22 ± 2°C with 55% humidity. Two trained neuropsychologists conducted all evaluations in a standard sequence and with a maximum duration of 20 min. To minimize circadian variations, both sessions of exercise were performed at the same time of the day. Participants completed questionnaires to assess affective responses immediately before and after each exercise protocol. Mood, anxiety and well-being questionnaires were selected based on previous published studies that investigated the impact of exercise on affective responses ([@B8]; [@B5]; [@B15]). The following questionnaires were administered:

#### State--Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI, [@B39])

This questionnaire evaluated trait (how the person generally feels) and state (how the person is feeling at that moment) anxiety using 20 statements each. The volunteer was asked to consider a Likert-scale of 4 points. A higher total score relates to increased anxiety severity.

#### Brunel Mood Scale (BRUMS, [@B43])

This scale was adapted from The Profile of Mood States (POMS). The BRUMS is a 24-item inventory with a Likert scale of 4 points that assesses the mood dimensions of Anger, Confusion, Depression, Fatigue, Tension, and Vigor.

#### Visual Analoge Mood Scale (VAMS, [@B11])

This scale is a self-rating instrument used to measure mood. The participant is required to mark, according to their feelings, a 100 mm line that separates adjectives with opposite meanings. Each end of the scale is supposed to reflect extreme states of that condition. The VAMS score is determined by measuring the distance in millimeters from the left end of the card to the participant's mark for each of the 16 adjectives. These items are organized into 4 subscales: 'Anxiety,' 'Physical Sedation,' 'Psychological Sedation,' and 'Other Feelings.'

#### Subject Exercise Experience Scale (SEES, [@B32])

This scale is a 12-item self-report measure of the subjective experiences that are unique to the exercise domain. These items are organized into three subscales: 'Positive Well-Being,' 'Psychological Distress,' and 'Fatigue.'

Data Analysis
-------------

A parametric analysis was performed after verifying the normality of the data through a Kolmogorov--Smirnov Test. Participant characteristics of demographic and physical data were compared using Student's *t*-test. The research questions were addressed using a general linear model (GLM) to examine the main effect of Group (TBI, Controls) and Condition (baseline, VPE, CW), as well as the interaction between the two factors (Group × Condition). Baseline scores were calculated as the average across the two baseline sessions (VPE1 and CW1). Tukey's HSD *post hoc* pairwise comparisons were performed after significant effects were obtained in GLM analysis. Planned comparisons were also performed according to the hypotheses of this study, which predict that mood and anxiety differences in baseline conditions between patients and controls would disappear after exercise ([@B42]). Therefore, a series of Student *t*-tests were run with between-group comparisons in each of the three measure points. According to [@B42], it is appropriate to conduct planned comparisons in relation to hypotheses even in the absence of a significant interaction in a GLM.

As a measure of the magnitude of change in mood and anxiety measures we calculated standardized indices of effect size (Cohen's *d*: [@B17]). Cohen ([@B17]) defined effect sizes as "small, *d* = 0.2," "medium, *d* = 0.5," and "large, *d* = 0.8." For statistical analysis, we used the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), with level of significance set at α = 0.05.

Results
=======

Demographic and Fitness Information
-----------------------------------

The patients and controls had similar age \[*t*(22) = 0.35; *p* = 0.727\], height \[*t*(22) = -1.28; *p* = 0.213\], weight \[*t*(22) = -1.05; *p* = 0.304\] and body mass index (BMI) \[*t*(22) = -0.58; *p* = 0.566\] and were thus considered comparable samples. In the ergospirometry test, although both patients and controls had a similar maximal oxygen volume \[*t*(22) = -1.55; *p* = 0.136\], the TBI patients had a lower maximal heart rate (total and percentage) \[*t*(22) = -3.36; *p* = 0.003 and *t*(22) = -3.01; *p* = 0.008, respectively\], maximal ventilation \[*t*(22) = -4.15; *p* \< 0.001\], maximal workload \[*t*(22) = -5.66; *p* \< 0.001\] and workload at VT-1 \[*t*(22) = -3.89; *p* \< 0.001\]. Refer to **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** for more information.

Basal Affective Response Profile
--------------------------------

Compared with healthy volunteers, patients had a higher trait and state anxiety in STAI \[*t*(1,22) = 4.38; *p* \< 0.001; Cohen's *d* = 1.80 and *t*(1,22) = 4.31; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = 1.77, respectively\]; higher levels of tension \[*t*(1,22) = 2.85; *p* = 0.009; *d* = 1.31\], depression \[*t*(1,22) = 2.36; *p* = 0.028; *d* = 1.18\], anger \[*t*(1,22) = 2.22; p:0.036; *d* = 1.08\], confusion \[*t*(1,22) = 3.16; *p* = 0.005; *d* = 1.70\] and total score \[*t*(1,22) = 2.71; *p* = 0.013; *d* = 1.23\] of BRUMS; more psychological distress in SEES \[*t*(1,22) = 2.45; *p* = 0.023; *d* = 1.28\]; and more physical sedation \[*t*(1,22) = 3.37; *p* = 0.003; *d* = 1.42\] in VAMS. A comparison between the two groups' basal affective responses are shown in **Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** and **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Comparing the two modalities of exercise in the TBI patients and the healthy controls.

             TBI             Controls        Group           Condition       Interaction                                                  
  ---------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------------ --------------- ------------ ------------ -------
  STAI S     36.00 (7.53)    36.83 (9.66)    34.17 (7.74)    29.83 (5.06)    34.25 (5.56)       32.83 (6.28)    0.009^∗^     0.553        0.113
  BRUMS TE   2.45 (2.16)     2.50 (2.15)     2.58 (2.61)     0.67 (1.15)     0.92 (1.62)        0.75 (1.36)     \<0.001^∗^   0.936        0.958
  BRUMS D    2.73 (3.82)     1.25 (2.90)     1.33 (2.02)     0.33 (0.65)     0.42 (0.79)        0.25 (0.87)     0.005^∗^     0.382        0.337
  BRUMS A    0.55 (1.04)     0.67 (2.02)     0.08 (0.29)     0.17 (0.39)     0.17 (0.58)        0.00 (0.00)     0.046^∗^     0.231        0.388
  BRUMS V    9.00 (3.63)     9.83 (3.33)     9.25 (3.55)     9.92 (2.61)     8.58 (3.00)        8.50 (3.29)     1.000        0.925        0.171
  BRUMS F    1.64 (2.29)     5.25 (4.43)     4.92 (5.58)     1.83 (1.19)     6.83 (3.38)^∗^     4.58 (2.87)     0.550        \<0.001^∗^   0.630
  BRUMS C    2.36 (1.80)     2.08 (2.50)     1.75 (2.22)     0.17 (0.39)     0.75 (1.60)        0.42 (1.00)     \<0.001^∗^   0.800        0.690
  BRUMS T    0.82 (10.20)    2.42 (12.15)    1.42 (13.02)    -6.75 (3.98)    0.50 (7.98)        -2.50 (6.49)    0.031^∗^     0.328        0.404
  SEES PW    15.36 (5.07)    15.27 (4.54)    16.75 (4.56)    17.08 (2.57)    14.83 (5.06)       15.00 (3.93)    0.950        0.648        0.302
  SEES PD    6.64 (3.35)     8.00 (5.27)     6.50 (3.75)     4.17 (0.58)     6.75 (3.36)        5.58 (2.78)     *0.056*      0.175        0.646
  SEES F     6.45 (2.81)     14.73 (6.56)    12.83 (9.88)    6.17 (2.66)     16.17 (5.70)^∗^    11.67 (4.08)    0.841        \<0.001^∗^   0.694
  VAMS A     25.62 (11.79)   23.87 (16.08)   20.30 (15.07)   14.12 (14.10)   30.23 (11.50)^∗^   23.43 (12.14)   0.911        *0.081*      0.132
  VAMS PS    30.54 (9.78)    25.33 (15.96)   21.39 (16.68)   13.11 (6.89)    17.09 (13.59)      14.41 (10.52)   0.003^∗^     0.669        0.714
  VAMS MS    16.28 (10.60)   11.33 (10.68)   16.81 (18.39)   20.50 (11.35)   13.68 (12.61)      16.52 (13.57)   0.501        0.333        0.838
  VAMS O     18.09 (12.72)   16.40 (17.16)   11.59 (12.64)   7.91 (6.78)     12.56 (9.81)       10.07 (12.22)   0.144        0.581        0.698

STAI T, Trait-State Anxiety Inventory -- Trait Scale; STAI S, Trait-State Anxiety Inventory -- State Scale; BRUMS, Brunel Mood Scale; BRUMS TE, Tension Scale; BRUMS D, Depression Scale; BRUMS A, Anger scale: BRUMS V, Vigor Scale; BRUMS F, Fatigue Scale; BRUMS C, Confusion Scale; BRUMS T, Total Scale; SEES, Subjective Exercise Experience Scale; SEES PW, Positive well-being Scale; SEES PD, Psychological Distress Scale; SEES F, Fatigue Scale; VAMS, Visual Analog Mood Scale; VAMS A, Anxiety Scale; VAMS PS, Physical Sedation Scale; VAMS MS, Mental Sedation Scale; VAMS O, Other Feelings Scale.

∗

p

\< 0.05

.

###### 

*Post-hoc* comparison between groups according to physical exertion.

             Baseline     VPE     CW                         
  ---------- ------------ ------- ------- ------- ---------- -------
  STAI S     \<0.001^∗^   1.77    0.431   0.34    0.648      0.19
  BRUMS TE   0.009^∗^     1.31    0.054   0.85    0.042^∗^   0.92
  BRUMS D    0.028^∗^     1.18    0.347   0.45    0.101      0.75
  BRUMS A    0.037^∗^     1.15    0.418   0.38    0.328      0.55
  BRUMS V    0.110        -0.69   0.344   0.39    0.597      0.22
  BRUMS F    0.677        -0.17   0.336   -0.41   0.856      0.08
  BRUMS C    0.005^∗^     1.69    0.134   0.65    0.071      0.83
  SEES PW    0.177        -0.60   0.829   0.09    0.325      0.41
  SEES PD    0.023^∗^     1.28    0.501   0.29    0.504      0.21
  SEES F     0.427        0.34    0.579   -0.23   0.709      0.17
  VAMS A     0.095        0.71    0.277   -0.46   0.581      -0.23
  VAMS PS    0.003^∗^     1.39    0.187   0.56    0.232      0.51
  VAMS MS    0.340        -0.40   0.627   -0.20   0.965      0.002
  VAMS O     0.084        0.75    0.508   0.28    0.767      0.12
                                                             

STAI S, Trait-state Anxiety Inventory -- State Scale; BRUMS, Brunel Mood Scale; BRUMS TE, Tension Scale; BRUMS D, Depression Scale; BRUMS A, Anger Scale: BRUMS V, Vigor Scale; BRUMS F, Fatigue Scale; BRUMS C, Confusion Scale; SEES, Subjective Exercise Experience Scale; SEES PW, Positive Well-Being Scale; SEES PD, Psychological Distress Scale; SEES F, Fatigue Scale; VAMS: Visual Analog Mood Scale; VAMS A, Anxiety Scale; VAMS PS, Physical Sedation Scale; VAMS MS, Mental Sedation Scale; VAMS O, Other Feelings Scale.

∗

p

\< 0.05

.

Comparison between Affective Responses of the Two Groups in Pre- and Post-Exercise
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A GLM analysis of variance examined main effects of Group and Condition and their interaction. A significant effect of group was observed. Patients scored significantly higher on the following measures: STAI state \[*F*(1,22) = 7.33; *p* = 0.009; *d* = 0.64\]; BRUMS tension \[*F*(1,22) = 15.92; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = 1.00\], depression \[*F*(1,22) = 8.60; *p* = 0.005; *d* = 0.81\], anger \[*F*(1,22) = 4.14; *p* = 0.046; *d* = 0.56\], confusion \[*F*(1,22) = 13.65; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = 0.94\] and total score \[*F*(1,22) = 4.85; *p* = 0.031; *d* = 0.54\]; and VAMS physical symptoms \[*F*(1,22) = 9.41; *p* = 0.003; *d* = 0.75\]. A statistics trend was observed for the SEES psychological distress \[*F*(1,22) = 3.79; *p* = 0.056; *d* = 0.46; **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**\].

A significant effect of condition was also observed for BRUMS fatigue \[*F*(1,22) = 9.94; *p* \< 0.001\] and SEES fatigue \[*F*(1,22) = 14.33; *p* \< 0.001\]. A statistical trend was observed for VAMS anxiety \[*F*(1,22) = 2.62; *p* = 0.081 ; **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). *Post hoc* analysis revealed differences in basal responses and VPE \[*t*(1,22) = 4.34; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = -1.65\] and CW \[*t*(1,22) = 3.07; *p* = 0.009; *d* = -1.08\] of BRUMS fatigue and in basal responses and VPE \[*t*(1,22) = 5.26; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = -1.95\] and CW\[*t*(1,22) = 3.46; *p* = 0.003; *d* = -1.10\] of SEES fatigue.

General linear model analysis of the interaction between Group and Condition was not statistically significant for any of the scales used. However, planned comparisons revealed baseline differences between groups in STAI state \[*t*(1,22) = 4.31; *p* \< 0.001; *d* = 1.77\], BRUMS depression \[*t*(1,22) = 2.36; *p* = 0.028; *d* = 1.18\], anger \[*t*(1,22) = 2.22; *p* = 0.037; *d* = 1.15\], confusion \[*t*(1,22) = 3.16; *p* = 0.005; *d* = 1.69\], SEES psychological distress \[*t*(1,22) = 2.45; *p* = 0.023; *d* = 1.28\], VAMS physical symptoms \[*t*(1,22) = 3.36; *p* = 0.003; *d* = 1.39\], disappeared following both VPE and CWE sessions suggesting patient improvement following exercise. These data suggest that the mood, anxiety and psychological distress symptomatology present in patients before exercise decrease to healthy levels after exercise, despite exercise intensity. On the other hand, patients and controls respond similarly in fatigue and other well-being factors after exercise. To exemplify such response style, **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** shows slopes of depression, anxiety, fatigue and well-being scores for each sample and in each measure condition.

![**Secondary exploratory omnibus ANOVA analysis comparing affective states of patients and controls in each of the three stages of the protocol; baseline, post high-intensity, and moderate-intensity exercises. (A,B)** Showing that baseline differences in anxiety and depression symptoms disappears after a session of exercise, regardless of the intensity of such activity. **(C,D)** Showing that states more related to physical evaluation (i.e., fatigue and well-being) remains similar between groups across the three measurements.](fpsyg-06-00839-g001){#F1}

However, BRUMS tension scores, that were higher in patients in baseline evaluation \[*t*(1,22) = 2.85; *p* = 0.009; *d* = 1.31\], remained higher after CWE exercise \[*t*(1,22) = 2.16; *p* = 0.042; *d* = 0.92\] and tended to remain higher after VPE protocol \[*t*(1,22) = 2.03; *p* = 0.054; *d* = 0.85\].

Discussion
==========

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of exercise on the affective responses of patients with TBI and to determine whether the intensity of this exercise differentially impacts on negative and positive affect. Our most striking finding is that following exercise, patients with TBI no longer reported significant differences relative to healthy controls on affective responses. Moreover, the two groups showed similar responses after a moderate and a high-intensity exercise, demonstrating that patients with TBI responded similarly to different exercise protocols. The major finding here -- based on planned comparisons -- is that patients displayed reductions in depression and anxiety symptoms comparable to controls after both exercise intensities.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the effects of a single session of exercise on the psychological responses of patients with TBI in addition of being the first to test the hypothesis that the intensity of exercise may play a pivotal role in the beneficial effects of this type of activity on the affective responses of these patients. It is still unclear how long a person should exercise in order to benefit from its effect. In the present study we tried to establish if the positive effect on mental health, already demonstrated in healthy individuals ([@B40]; [@B41]; [@B18]), could be observed following only a single session of exercise.

Three groups have previously studied the impact of a longer exercise program on the mood and anxiety symptoms of brain injury patients. While [@B23] demonstrated that exercise in individuals with TBI was associated with elevated mood and perceptions of better health, both [@B6] and [@B27] did not find a significant relationship between aerobic exercise training and psychological aspects. Our findings are in agreement with the suggestion that aerobic exercise can improve affective responses in patients with TBI. Nevertheless, it is important to notice differences in our methodologies that limit the comparison between studies. First, [@B6] used a sample of heterogeneous brain injury patients comprising traumatic and vascular brain injury subjects. Moreover, they included patients with a recent history of brain injury, disregarding that premature exercise, close to the time of injury, can have a detrimental effect on brain functioning ([@B25]) and because of that is a trouble time to determine the real origin of any relationship between exercise and mental disorders. Additionally, both studies ([@B6]; [@B27]) asked the subjects to self-control the intensity of their exercise by checking their heart rate and adjusting their pace to stay within a range of 60--80% of the maximum heart rate. However, it is impossible to guarantee that subjects actually work out at the desired intensity because they may intentionally exercise below the stipulated heart rate at a more comfortable pace or because they could not self-control their heart rate due to cognitive disabilities. In the present study the intensity of exercise was fixed and stipulated according to measures obtained during the ergospirometric exam. Most importantly, we recruited patients with no depression complaints and the affective response to exercise might be different for people with or without depression.

Prior research in non-TBI populations has suggested that the positive effect of exercise on mood, particularly of a single bout of exercise, was significantly greater in those with more depressive symptoms ([@B30]). In agreement with such hypothesis, our TBI sample, which had some degree of depression and anxiety feelings, as evidenced by their baseline scores on STAI, BRUMS, and VAMS scores, showed improvement after one session of exercise, even though they did not have psychiatric disorder diagnosis. Besides, our control group composed of healthy volunteers with no complaints of mood disorders and no signs of depression in basal BRUMS or VAMS scores, did not show improvement after exercise in either positive or negative valence affective responses.

Depression-related changes have been described as one of the most common psychiatric syndromes following TBI. Studies on consecutive samples have found prevalence rates of depression ranging from 9 to 36% ([@B28]; [@B14]). Our findings suggest that a single session of exercise could serve as an intervention to aid daily mood regulation in patients with TBI. Future studies, following patients with TBI during a program of regular exercise are necessary to explore the long-term effect of this type of activity on mood and anxiety symptoms of this population.

One may pose the question of why exercise could be related to an improvement on mood. Some studies have demonstrated that exercise is associated with increased activity in both noradrenergic and serotonergic systems, which in turn have been associated to depression ([@B21]; [@B34]; [@B20]). Besides, changes in neurotrophic factors also have been noted, particularly for brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). The resultant increases in BDNF are associated with increased activity in monoaminergic systems, such as growth and regeneration of serotonergic neurons ([@B2]). The effect of BDNF has been likened to that of antidepressant treatment.

The view that the workload may be a moderator for the effects of exercise has been widely tested in studies that evaluated the impact of exercise on cognitive functioning. Moderate exercise is thought to improve cognitive performance in healthy adults and the elderly, whereas high-intensity exercise may instead impair brain processing ([@B16]; [@B33]). We have previously shown, using part of this dataset that some cognitive functions of TBI patients improved both VPE-2 and constant moderate-intensity workload exercises, although this improvement was noted on specific cognitive abilities in each case (Rzezak et al., unpublished data).

In a critical review about the acute effects of exercise on mood, [@B50] demonstrated that the literature does generally support the belief that there are such effects. More than 85% of reviewed studies found at least some degree of improved mood on a wide variety of measures following exercise despite a diversity of exercise modes, durations and intensities ([@B15]). Nevertheless, in non-clinical samples, a single bout of moderate-intensity exercise has been shown to reduce transiently depressive symptoms and improve moods more consistently than intense exercise ([@B50]; [@B22]). Hence, there is still no consensus regarding the effects of high-intensity exercise on the mood and anxiety of non-clinical subjects.

In fact, one would expect that the fatigue levels after exhaustive exercise would be greater than after moderate-intensity exercise, which was not observed in the present study. One possible explanation for this observation is that exercising in the recumbent position with a heavy workload for a long period of time (30 min) could increase the discomfort level as well as the risk for cramps, which in turn would bring a decrease in positive well being and would hinder the positive valence feelings associated with moderate-intensity exercise.

For this reason, the horizontal cycle-ergometer used in this study may have been a limitation. However, because patients with TBI may have difficulties in postural control and other motor disabilities secondary to the brain injury ([@B24]), we believe that a vertical cycle-ergometer could impose a threat to the patient's health, and because our main purpose was to evaluate the affective responses after exercise in patients with TBI, it is reasonable that this data is relevant information. Future studies would benefit by comparing TBI patients' performance after an exercise session and other types of intervention, such as a stretching session. Another limitation of this study was the lack of a structural psychiatric interview to better describe the psychiatric status of the patients and controls. Although not as sensitive as a psychiatric evaluation, we were able to predict the presence of depressive and anxiety symptoms through the STAI, BRUMS, and VAMS scores.

Another possible weakness of this study is it small sample size. The use of rigorous selection criteria in order to have a homogeneous sample of male patients with a similar age-range, severity of TBI, in a chronic stage of recovery who have had their accident in adulthood imposed an obstacle to acquire a larger sample. Nevertheless, this was a compromise necessary for a better interpretation of our data as each one of these variables could serve as confounders for the analysis. Hence, future studies with larger samples are needed to corroborate our findings.

Although these limitations must be taken into account in the interpretation of the data, our findings are an important step in the discussion of whether exercise has a positive impact on the affective responses of patients with TBI. As this is an exploratory study, being the first to investigate this issue in this clinical population, more research is needed to corroborate the present data.

Conclusion
==========

A single-section of exercise, regardless of exercise intensity, had a positive effect on the affective responses of patients with TBI both by increasing positive valence feelings (such as psychological well-being) and decreasing negative ones (such as depression and anxiety feelings). This is a relevant finding, as exercise can be an easily accessible intervention that could alleviate depressive symptoms related to brain injury. Moreover, the identification of the positive effects of a single-session of aerobic exercise on mood and anxiety symptoms of patients can encourage the practice of such activities in a more regular basis.
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